Macrophages are target cells of HIV/SIV infection that may play a role in AIDS pathogenesis and contribute to the long-lived reservoir of latently infected cells during antiretroviral therapy (ART). In previous work, we and others have shown that during pathogenic SIV infection of rhesus macaques (RMs), rapid disease progression is associated with high levels of in vivo macrophage infection. In contrast, during nonpathogenic SIV infection of sooty mangabeys (SMs), neither spontaneous nor experimental CD4 ؉ T cell depletion results in substantial levels of in vivo macrophage infection. To test the hypothesis that SM macrophages are intrinsically more resistant to SIV infection than RM macrophages, we undertook an in vitro comparative assessment of monocyte-derived macrophages (MDMs) from both nonhuman primate species. Using the primary isolate SIV M949 , which replicates well in lymphocytes from both RMs and SMs, we found that infection of RM macrophages resulted in persistent SIV-RNA production while SIV-RNA levels in SM macrophage cultures decreased 10-to 100-fold over a similar temporal course of in vitro infection. To explore potential mechanisms responsible for the lower levels of SIV replication and/or production in macrophages from SMs we comparatively assessed, in the two studied species, the expression of the SIV coreceptor as well as the expression of a number of host restriction factors. While previous studies showed that SM monocytes express lower levels of CCR5 (but not CD4) than RM monocytes, the level of CCR5 expression in MDMs was similar in the two species. Interestingly, we found that SM macrophages exhibited a significantly greater increase in the expression of tetherin (P ‫؍‬ 0.003) and TRIM22 (P ‫؍‬ 0.0006) in response to alpha interferon stimulation and increased expression of multiple host restriction factors in response to lipopolysaccharide stimulation and exposure to SIV. Overall, these findings confirm, in an in vitro infection system, that SM macrophages are relatively more resistant to SIV infection compared to RM macrophages, and suggest that a combination of entry and postentry restriction mechanisms may protect these cells from productive SIV infection.
D uring pathogenic HIV-1 infection, macrophages comprise a potentially important target cell population that may support virus replication during the natural history of the infection, contribute to the immunopathogenesis of AIDS, and serve as a component of the reservoir of latently infected cells that persist under antiretroviral therapy (ART). Although CD4 ϩ T cells are the major source of virus production in the majority of HIV-1-infected individuals, macrophages may contribute substantially to plasma viral load during late-stage disease when CD4 ϩ T cell levels are very low (1) (2) (3) . Of note, studies of the in vivo life span of productively infected cells are consistent with the presence of a pool of HIV-1-infected macrophages whose in vivo life span is substantially longer than CD4 ϩ T cells, thus making the infection of these cells a potentially important mechanism for the long-term preservation of a virus reservoir under ART (4, 5) .
Pathogenic SIV infection of the experimental, non-natural host rhesus macaque (RM) is associated with high levels of macrophage infection in the context of rapid disease progression (6) . In two previous studies, we have shown that massive and widespread infection of tissue macrophages occurs in SIV-infected RMs in which experimental, antibody-induced CD4 ϩ T cell depletion was performed at the time of SIV infection (7, 8) . Of note, these SIV-infected, experimentally CD4-depleted RMs with high levels of macrophage infection show higher viral loads and faster disease progression than SIV-infected, undepleted RMs (7, 8) . The observations that (i) the life span of productively infected cells is still relatively short in CD4-depleted, SIV-infected RMs when most virus replication occurs in macrophages (8) and (ii) rapid SIV disease progression is associated with faster in vivo turnover of macrophages (9) suggest that, in these instances, continuous rounds of macrophage infection are needed to support the observed high levels of plasma viremia. In stark contrast with the phenotype observed in RMs, nonpathogenic SIV infection of the natural host sooty mangabey (SM) is not associated with robust infection of macrophages even in the setting of CD4 ϩ T cell depletion. Although the majority of SIV-infected SMs do not experience CD4 ϩ T cell depletion despite high levels of virus replication (10) (11) (12) , rare instances of dramatic CD4 ϩ T cell depletion have been observed in the setting of both natural and experimental SIV infection (13, 14) . However, these "CD4-low" SIV-infected SMs show lower levels of virus replication compared to SMs with normal CD4 ϩ T cell counts and display no evidence of excessive in vivo virus replication in blood or tissue-derived macrophages (14) . Moreover, we have shown that experimental CD4 ϩ T cell depletion performed during the chronic phase of SIV infection in SMs is followed by a decline in plasma viral load, as opposed to the increase observed in SIV-infected RMs, and again no signs of increased virus replication in macrophages (15) . Together, these data suggest that pathogenic SIV infection of RMs permits higher levels of macrophage infection compared to nonpathogenic SIV infection of SMs. Based on these results, we hypothesized that macrophages from SMs are intrinsically more resistant to SIV infection than their cellular counterparts in RMs.
To determine whether SM macrophages are intrinsically more resistant to SIV infection than RM macrophages we conducted an in vitro comparative assessment of monocyte-derived macrophages (MDMs) from both nonhuman primate species. We found that SIV infection of RM macrophages resulted in persistent virus production, whereas SM macrophages exposed to the same SIV inoculum showed a 10-to 100-fold decrease in virus concentration over the same time course. In addition, we found that SM macrophages exhibited a significantly greater increase in the expression of tetherin (P ϭ 0.003) and TRIM22 (P ϭ 0.0006) in response to alpha interferon (IFN-␣) stimulation, as well as increased expression of multiple restriction factors in response to lipopolysaccharide (LPS) stimulation or exposure to SIV. Based on these findings, we directly confirmed that SM macrophages are relatively more resistant to SIV infection compared to RM macrophages, and we propose that a combination of entry and postentry restriction mechanisms may protect these cells from productive SIV infection. These data are compatible with the hypothesis that the minimal-to-absent macrophage infection in SIV-infected SM contributes to the typically nonpathogenic outcome observed in these animals.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals.
Twelve healthy SIV-uninfected RMs of Indian origin and twelve healthy SIV-uninfected SMs were included in the present study, and peripheral blood samples were collected by venipuncture according to standard procedures. All animals were anesthetized prior to the performance of any procedure, and proper steps were taken to ensure the welfare and to minimize the suffering of all animals in these studies. The animals were housed at the Yerkes National Primate Research Center of Emory University and maintained in accordance with U.S. National Institutes of Health guidelines. Anesthesia was used for all blood collections.
Generation and stimulation of monocyte-derived macrophages. Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) were harvested from whole blood by density gradient centrifugation, and monocytes were isolated by positive selection via anti-CD14 magnetic beads (Miltenyi). A total of 4 ϫ 10 5 monocytes were plated in 24-well TC-treated plates in 1 ml of complete RPMI (20% fetal bovine serum [FBS], 10% human A/B serum, 2 mM L-glutamine, 10 U of penicillin-streptomycin/ml) and incubated at 37°C overnight. The next day, nonadherent cells were removed by gentle washing, and the medium was replaced with 1 ml of macrophage growth medium (RPMI 1640 1[RPMI], 20% FBS, 2 mM L-glutamine, 10 U of penicillin-streptomycin/ml, 25 U of macrophage colony-stimulating factor [M-CSF]/ml [Cell Signaling Technology]). Adherent cells were cultured at 37°C for 10 to 14 days, with fresh macrophage growth media added every third day. Mature macrophages expressed CD14, HLA-DR, and CD11b, as confirmed by flow cytometry, and displayed diffuse nonspecific esterase activity (shown in Fig. 1 ). Macrophages were stimulated with 1,000 U of IFN-␣/ml, 100 ng of LPS/ml, or medium alone for 24 h.
Generation of SIV stocks. SIV M949 stocks were generated by expansion in primary SM PBMCs activated with concanavalin A and interleukin-2 for 3 days. Activated PBMCs were infected by spinoculation with 5,000 pg p27 equivalents for 2 h, followed by 7 days of incubation at 37°C. Culture supernatants were sampled every other day, and the p27 concentration was determined by an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (Zeptometrix). Supernatants with p27 Ͼ 10,000 pg/ml were collected and stored at Ϫ80°C.
In vitro infections. Macrophages were infected with a 5,000 pg p27 equivalents of SIV M949 by spinoculation for 2 h, followed by 4 h of incubation at 37°C. After three washes with RPMI, a final volume of 1 ml of RPMI plus M-CSF was added, and the cells were cultured for 21 days with intermittent sampling of supernatants in which one-half of the volume of medium was carefully collected without disturbing cells and replaced with fresh RPMI plus M-CSF. The collected volume of supernatant was centrifuged to pellet any contaminating cells prior to measurement of SIV gag.
Measurement of SIV gag RNA in culture supernatants. Quantitative real-time reverse transcription-PCR (RT-PCR) to measure SIV gag RNA was performed as previously described (16) . The sensitivity of the assay is 50 copies/ml of culture supernatant.
Quantitative real-time PCR. The total RNA was isolated and utilized as a template to generate cDNA by reverse transcription. Real-time PCR was undertaken with gene-specific primers (Table 1 ) and SYBR green. The quantity of each gene of interest was normalized to the housekeeping gene GAPDH. The fold change of mRNA production was calculated by normalizing stimulated values to unstimulated controls. Statistical significance was determined by Mann-Whitney U test. A total of 0.2 l of cDNA was used for real-time SYBR green PCR analysis with an ABI 7900 HT instrument (Applied Biosystems). Serial dilutions of pcDNA3.1-smGPR15, CXCR6, CCR5 plasmids (kindly provided by R. Collman) and GAPDH plasmid were used for the quantification of SIV coreceptors. The results were normalized to GAPDH expression.
RESULTS
Generation of MDMs from RMs and SMs.
To examine the susceptibility of SM and RM macrophages to SIV infection and explore potential mechanisms responsible for interspecies differences in permissiveness to the virus, we first generated monocytederived macrophages from both species using a previously described protocol relying on M-CSF as the key differentiation factor (17) . To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study using in vitro-generated SM monocyte-derived macrophages (MDMs). As shown in Fig. 1A and B, we found that MDMs generated from SMs and RMs were morphologically similar and displayed comparable diffuse staining for nonspecific esterase activity, a hallmark of mature cells of the monocyte/macrophage lineage (18) . In addition, macrophages from both species expressed the canonical macrophage lineage markers CD14, HLA-DR, and CD11b (Fig. 1C ). Collectively, these data confirm that MDMs can be generated in vitro from RM PBMCs and indicate, for the first time, that a similar protocol can be successfully used to generate MDMs from SMs.
SM MDMs are relatively resistant to in vitro infection with SIV M949 . Previous in vivo studies by us and others indicated that SIV replication in macrophages is substantially higher in RMs than in SMs (7, 8) . To test whether a similar difference is seen when these cells are infected in vitro, we undertook a comparative assessment of SIV infection of SM and RM MDMs using the pri-mary isolate SIV M949 , a virus strain that was isolated from a naturally infected SM as described previously (4) . Importantly, SIV M949 infects PBMCs from both SM and RM with similar efficiency and kinetics and has been shown to infect RM lymphocytes and MDMs (17), thus making this virus a useful tool to compare the relative permissiveness of MDMs isolated from these two species to SIV infection. As expected based on previous studies (17), SIV M949 infection of RM macrophages was characterized by an increase in the levels of SIV-gag RNA of between 5-and 100-fold by day 4 from the initial inoculation that was maintained over the course of infection ( Fig. 2A ). In contrast, in vitro SIV M949 infection APOBEC3G  ACCTTTGTGGACTGCCA  CACTCAGGGCTTGGCT  APOBEC3H  TGGACGAAACGCAGTGCTAC  CAGATGGTCGTGAGCCTTGAT  CCR5  AGGGCTGTGAGGCTTATCTTC  CACCTGCATGGCTTGGTCCA  CD14  TAGACCTCAGCCACAACTCG  CGCTGGACCACATACATCTC  CXCR6  ACCCTGTGCTCTATGCCTTTGTCA  AAGGGAGACAGCCAATGTCCTTCA  GAPDH  GAAGGTGAAGGTCGGAGTC  CAAGCTTCCCGTTCTCAGCC  GPR15  ACTGCAGTGTCTTCCTGCTCACTT  AAACCAGATGCTGGCGCAAACTAC  MD2  AAGCTCAGAAGCACTATTGGG  CAACAATCCTCTGGATCCCT  MX1  AGGAGTTGCCCTTCCCAGA  TCGTTCACAAGTTTCTTCAGTTTCA  MX2  CAGAGGCAGCGGAATCGTAA  CTGAAGCTCTAGCTCGGTGT  OAS2  CAGTCCTGGTGAGTTTGCAGT  GCCAGTGCTTTATCAAGAGGAT  SAMHD1  TGCCAGAGAAATTTGCAGAGCAGC  TGGTGAAATTTCTGTCTGCGCACC  Tetherin  CTAATGGCTTCCCTGGAT  GTTCAATGTAGTGATCTCCCC  TLR4  AGACTTTATTCCCGGTGTGG  AAAGATACACCAGCGGCTCT  TRIM5␣  GATGGTTCCTCACATACTCC  CGAAAACTCCAACACGATCAG  TRIM22 CTGTCCTGTGTGTCAGACCAG TGGGCTCATCTTGACCTCTTT of SM macrophages resulted in very different SIV-gag RNA kinetics. As shown in Fig. 2B , the concentration of SIV-gag RNA in the culture supernatants of SM macrophages exposed to SIV M949 declined progressively over the course of infection, and by day 14 the fold change in virus levels compared to day 0 was between 0.1 and 0.01, thus representing a 10-to 100-fold decrease in SIV-gag RNA concentration. Of note, in most experiments we observed no increase in SIV-gag RNA levels in the supernatants throughout the course of in vitro SM macrophage infection, therefore suggesting an almost complete absence of productive virus replication in these cells. In these experiments, the SIV-gag RNA detected in the supernatants represents likely a remnant of the initial inoculum, which was steadily degraded and/or diluted out as the macrophage culture was sampled sequentially over the course of the experiment.
Collectively, these results demonstrate that SM macrophages are substantially less susceptible to in vitro SIV infection compared to RM macrophages. CCR5 expression in SM monocytes and macrophages. The lower levels of macrophage infection that we have observed both in vivo and in vitro in SMs compared to RMs could be explained, at least in part, by a reduced virus entry due to decreased surface expression of CD4 and CCR5. In previous studies we have shown that monocytes derived from SMs express lower surface levels of CCR5, but not CD4, compared to human or RM monocytes (19; unpublished results). Here, we examined the expression of SIV coreceptors, including CCR5, CXCR6, and GPR15, by RT-PCR quantification of the relevant mRNA in MDMs from RMs and SMs. As shown in Fig. 3 , the levels of CCR5 expression, as well as alternative coreceptors CXCR6 and GPR15, in macrophages were in fact similar between RMs and SMs. Although this observation is not per se consistent with the fact that SM monocytes show lower surface levels of CCR5 by flow cytometric analysis, it is possible that the cytokine-induced in vitro differentiation of monocytes to macrophages results in increased CCR5 mRNA expression in both species. Indeed, it has been documented that differentiation of human monocytes to macrophages is accompanied by increased expression of CCR5 (20) . Overall, these data suggest that the lower in vivo and in vitro levels of SIV infection in SM macrophages are unlikely to be explained solely by lower expression levels of virus coreceptors such as CCR5.
Higher expression of host restriction factors in IFN-␣ stimulated macrophages from SMs.
To further investigate potential mechanisms responsible for the relative resistance of SM macrophages to SIV infection, we next investigated the expression of a number of host restriction factors in MDMs from SMs and RMs. Since the expression of restriction factors is typically induced as part of the type-I IFN-mediated innate antiviral host response, we first utilized the prototypical type-IFN, i.e., IFN-␣, to investigate the in vitro expression of these genes in macrophages from the two studied species. In these experiments, macrophages from SMs and RMs were stimulated with IFN-␣ for 24 h, and the mRNA levels for several well-characterized host restriction factors were measured by real-time PCR. The choice of a 24-h time point was based on a preliminary set of experiments showing that (i) the kinetics of restriction factor expression at 2, 4, and 24 h after IFN-a stimulation are comparable in MDMs of SMs and RMs and that (ii) the fold change of expression was highest at 24 h poststimulation (data not shown). Of note, the expression of all genes of interest was normalized to the housekeeping gene GAPDH, and the fold change after IFN-␣ stimulation was calculated relative to samplematched, mock-stimulated cells. The relative expression levels of all measured restriction factors were similar in unstimulated MDMs from SMs and RMs, and no differences were observed in the levels of GAPDH expression after these in vitro stimulations (data not shown). As a positive control, we first measured in both SM and RM macrophages the expression of the classical IFN response genes (ISGs) MX1 and OAS2 after IFN-␣ stimulation (Fig.  4 ). As expected, both MX1 and OAS2 transcripts were strongly induced by IFN-␣, with an average fold change near 50 in both species. This comparable high induction of MX1 and OAS2 in RM and SM macrophages indicates that there is no difference in the intrinsic ability of these cells to sense and respond to IFN-␣ in this in vitro experimental system. We next measured the expression of known retroviral host restriction factors, and we observed a comparable induction of gene expression in response to IFN-␣ stimulation between SM and RM macrophages for APOBEC3G, APOBEC3H, TRIM5␣, and SAMHD1 ( Fig. 4 ). Of note, the effect of this stimulation on gene expression varied significantly among the measured restriction factors, with an average fold change in gene expression for these restriction factors ranging from 2.5 (APOBEC3G) to 21 (APOBEC3H) and no detectable difference between SM and RM macrophages. In contrast, the induction of tetherin and TRIM22 was significantly greater in SM macrophages compared to RM macrophages (P ϭ 0.003 and 0.0006, respectively). We found that after IFN-␣ stimulation, tetherin mRNA levels in SM macrophages were, on average, 12-fold higher than controls (range, 3-to 19-fold), whereas RM macrophages displayed comparatively little tetherin induction, with an average increase of 3-fold versus controls (Fig. 4 ). In the case of TRIM22, we observed an average 3-fold increase in SM macrophages compared to the 1.5-fold increase in RM macrophages. Interestingly, in some RM macrophages, the fold change of TRIM22 was Յ1, indicating that there was no increase in the transcription of this restriction factor in response to IFN-␣. Taken together, these data suggest a potential role for the IFN-␣-induced restriction factors tetherin and TRIM22 in protecting SM macrophages from SIV infection.
Higher expression of host restriction factors in LPS stimulated macrophages from SMs. To further probe how macrophages from SMs and RMs may differentially modulate the ex- pression of antiviral host restriction factors, we stimulated the cells with the Gram-negative bacterial antigen LPS. After 24 h of LPS or mock stimulation, total RNA was harvested and gene specific mRNA levels were quantified by real-time PCR as described above. Similar to what we described above for the IFN-␣ stimulation experiments, we observed a range of responses to LPS among the measured restriction factors, although the magnitude of changes elicited by LPS were on the whole lower than those stimulated by IFN-␣. Interestingly, LPS stimulation resulted in significantly higher fold changes in the transcription of APOBEC3G (P Ͼ 0.0001), APOBEC3H (P ϭ 0.004), TRIM5␣ (P ϭ 0.007), tetherin (P ϭ 0.0006), and TRIM22 (P ϭ 0.0006) in SM macrophages compared to RM macrophages (Fig. 5) . The average fold change of each restriction factor assessed in RM macrophages was at or very close to 1, indicating little change in the gene expression after 24 h of LPS stimulation. These minimal responses observed in RM macrophages were likely not due to distinct kinetics of the LPS response, as we did not detect any induction of the mRNA levels for these restriction factors at 4 or 6 h after LPS stimulation (data not shown). Moreover, RM macrophages displayed comparable or increased expression of the LPS receptors CD14, TLR4, and MD2 relative to SM macrophages ( Fig. 5 ), suggesting that the lack of LPS-mediated restriction factor induction in RM macrophages was unlikely due to an intrinsic species-specific defect in LPS sensing. Collectively, these data indicate that LPS stimulation induces the gene expression of several retroviral restriction factors in macrophages derived from SMs but not from RMs.
Higher expression of host restriction factors in macrophages from SMs after exposure to SIV. To further investigate potential determinants of the different levels of virus replication after in vitro SIV infection of SM and RM macrophages, we measured the expression of multiple restriction factors and classical ISGs at day 21 after the initial exposure to SIV M949 . We observed no difference in the relative expression of MX1, MX2, or OAS2 in SM versus RM macrophages (Fig. 6) , which is consistent with our findings in IFN-stimulated macrophages (Fig. 4) . In addition, we detected no difference in the relative expression of APOBEC3G, APOBEC3H, or tetherin in SM and RM macrophages. Similar to the pattern of induction we measured following IFN stimulation, we found that the relative expression of TRIM22 was significantly higher in SM macrophages after SIV infection (P ϭ 0.046). SM macrophages also displayed significantly higher expression levels of SAMHD1 (P ϭ 0.0002) and TRIM5␣ (P ϭ 0.002) after exposure to SIV. These data support the hypothesis that SM and RM macrophages exhibit a different pattern of restriction factor expression upon various in vitro stimuli.
DISCUSSION
The role of macrophages in the pathogenesis of primate lentiviral infections, including HIV infection of humans and SIV infection of macaques, remains incompletely understood. In particular, there is still significant controversy regarding the extent to which direct virus infection of macrophages, which clearly occurs in many in vitro experimental systems, is (i) a determinant of the in vivo pathogenesis of these infections, and (ii) a contributor to the reservoirs of latently infected cells that persist after active virus replication is fully suppressed by antiretroviral therapy (ART). In previous studies, we and others have shown that, in SIV or SHIV-infected rhesus macaques (RMs), virus-induced or experimental depletion of CD4 ϩ T cells is associated with massive virus replication in tissue macrophages (6) (7) (8) . In contrast, the nonpathogenic SIV infection of the natural host sooty mangabeys (SMs) is not associated with detectable levels of virus replication in macrophages even in the setting of severe CD4 ϩ T cell depletion, either naturally occurring or experimentally induced (13) (14) (15) . Overall, these comparative studies of RMs and SMs are compatible with the hypothesis that SIV infection of macrophages is a correlate of disease progression during primate lentiviral infections. Based on the above-described studies, we hypothesized that SM macrophages are intrinsically less susceptible to SIV infection than RM macrophages. To directly test this hypothesis in vitro, monocyte-derived macrophages were infected with SIV M949 , a strain of SIV smm that replicates equally well in PBMCs isolated from both RMs and SMs (17) . These experiments showed that while RM macrophages were productively and stably infected in vitro, SM macrophages were relatively resistant to SIV M949 infection. In an attempt to define mechanisms responsible for this resistance, we measured the expression of several well-characterized host restriction factors that block retroviral replication in RM and SM macrophages upon two different in vitro stimuli, i.e., IFN-␣ and LPS, and found that SM macrophages express significantly higher levels of specific restriction factors compared to RMs. In particular, the expression of higher levels of both tetherin and TRIM22 in response to IFN-␣ suggests that, in SMs, macrophages are more resistant to SIV replication due, at least in part, to postentry mechanisms that limit the production and release of infectious virions. In this context, the contribution of entry mech-anisms cannot be ruled out, although its significance remains unclear given the fact that lower CCR5 expression was observed in SM monocytes but not in SM monocyte-derived macrophages (18) . In addition, we found that the relative expression of TRIM22, SAMHD1, and TRIM5␣ was significantly higher in SM macrophages after exposure to SIV. Although we detected no difference in tetherin expression between SM and RM macrophages on day 21 after SIV infection, it is possible that by then the expression of tetherin had subsided substantially. Indeed, Rahmberg et al. found that the in vivo peak of tetherin expression in SIV-infected RMs coincided with the peak of IFN production, which occurred at 10 days postchallenge (21) . Moreover, we cannot rule out a role for differences in SAMHD1 phosphorylation, which has been shown to regulate its antiviral activity (22) , nor can we exclude a potential contribution of additional factors known to restrict lentiviral infection in myeloid cells, including p21, CypA, and multiple micro RNAs (23) . In addition, while the SM and RM monocyte-derived macrophages displayed comparable morphology and expression of classical macrophage markers, we cannot MX2, and OAS2 were measured relative to the housekeeping gene GAPDH at day 21 after in vitro infection with SIV M949 in MDMs of SMs and RMs. In this part of the study, we examined a total of five RM-derived MDMs and six SM-derived MDMs that were exposed to different doses of virus (i.e., ranging between 400 and 3,200 pg p27 equivalents) for a total of 7 and 10 data points for RM and SM, respectively. exclude potential species-specific differences in M1 and M2 polarization of the cells.
During in vivo SIV infection of SMs, type I IFN production and upregulation of ISGs typically occurs during the acute phase of infection, while the chronic phase is associated with lower levels of both parameters. The fact that SM macrophages express more tetherin and TRIM22 in response to IFN-␣ is consistent with the possibility that this mechanism of virus restriction occurs predominantly during the acute infection, thus avoiding the rapid infection of a large number of macrophages at a time in which adaptive antiviral immune responses are still largely absent. On the other hand, it is also possible that such mechanisms play a role even during chronic infection if focal and/or transient bursts of type I IFN production are still present in SIV-infected SMs in specific organs and tissues.
The observation that RM macrophages are more susceptible to SIV infection both in vivo and in vitro compared to macrophages of natural host SMs is clearly compatible with the hypothesis that virus production and/or replication in macrophages is a contributor to AIDS pathogenesis. HIV/SIV infection of macrophages may result in depletion and functional dysfunction of these cells, thus contributing to the virus-induced immunodeficiency. In addition, virus-infected macrophages can be important mediators of the HIV/SIV-associated chronic immune activation, which is well-established marker of disease progression. Furthermore, macrophage infection may be an important component of the neuropathogenesis of AIDS, and indeed massive infection of both perivascular macrophages and microglial cells is observed in CD4depleted SIV-infected RMs in which most in vivo virus replication is supported by nonlymphoid cells (8) . In the setting of ARTmediated suppression of virus replication, latently and/or chronically infected macrophages may contribute to the persistent virus reservoir that represents the main obstacle to "cure" HIV infection via conventional antiviral approaches. Ongoing experiments in which SIV-infected RMs, both CD4 depleted and undepleted, as well as SIV-infected SMs are treated with long-term ART and then undergo a structured treatment interruption will help determine whether the presence of higher levels of in vivo macrophage infection are associated with a more stable virus reservoir and/or to a more rapid rebound of viremia upon ART interruption.
In conclusion, this set of data strongly supports the hypothesis that a differential susceptibility of macrophages from RMs and SMs to SIV infection is a contributor to the strikingly different outcomes of SIV infection in these two species. Together with the previous observations that SIV infection of SMs is associated with lower immune activation during the chronic phase of infection and lower levels of virus replication in CD4 ϩ central-memory T cells and memory stem cells (24, 25) , these results define a further mechanistic aspect of the AIDS resistance of SMs and provide rationale for additional investigation of the role of macrophages in the pathogenesis of HIV infection in humans.
